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Nelson Wins First Side Bet
in Quickest Fight on Record

HYLAND RUNS OUT
OF MATCH WITH

LEW POWELL
Athletics Become the Fad

Among Berkeley High Boys

Leaders in track and field events at the Berkeley high school.

Jockey Joe Notter's saddle form was
so much improved that he was able to
lead the Emeryville riders the last
week, although he rode in only one-
third of the race 3decided. Hl3 record,
was six "winners out of twice that num-
ber of mounts. . Gilbert and Mentry

were his closest rivals, each landing
four winners. Jockey Keogh -failed to
make as good a showing as during tha
preceding week, but tied with M. G.
Bedwell's promising apprentice rider.
Taplin, for fourth place. The record
of the week in detail was aa follows:
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r = r \u25a0•• %
Nottet | 12 C T5 0 4
OUt>ert 2S 4 3 5 !::
Mentry IS 4 1 0 1.1
Ktosh 28 3 7 5 X!
Xapiin ..." . 20 3 3 2 . 12
C. Miller ........ 5 2 1 I t
SeovUle S ,2 -1 Z
Van Dusea 8 2 1 1 V
Deyerich 9 2 1 i> «J
J. Butler 14 2 2 2 T
Olasner ;;...\u25a0 2 1 f> t I O
GolOstein 12 I 2 2 7
W. Mclntjre 4 1 1 0 :2'
J. J. Carroll 2 1 0 O I
McCarthy .' 14 1 2 2 O

C. Rosa IS 1 a ?. j It

The standing of the boys who hava
ridden at least one winner since tliH»«
opening of the season Is now as foi-
lows: . : /
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Keogh ." ... 206 31 34! 23 11« .13[-.*4
Walsh ISO 27 311 24 107 .11 .4t
W. Miller ..."; 133 27 23 22 63 .20! .M
•Vott'er 7S 23 11 10 34 .2i) ;r.7
TapUn ...142 22| 23 21 7fi .15 .47
Gilbert 144 21 20 IS S3 .14 .41Mentry 107 20 12 9 6« .IS .3:*
J. Butler 147 20 21 21 85 .13 .4.1
V". Powers 57 19 9 6 23 .33 .60
L'pton 13S 18 1» 13 108 .11 .32
UcCartSy ..... 13S IS 28 15 77 .13 .45
ScOTllle" ...... 112 16 10 18 68 .14! .40
E. Sulliran .. 116 ir. 9 20 72 .131 .33
Shilling 39 14 6 5 14 .361 .B4
C. Ross ...... 102 11 8 10 731 .10' .29
Klrschbaam .. 112 10 15 12 73 .09 .34
Bnxtoa ..107 S) 14 »14 70 .OS; .35
D. Kasslll 90 g 10 io Rv ;os .30
Arch^ald 34 S 3 7 14| ".2-tj .53
DeTerica ..... 54 7 4 3* 401 .13} .2»!
1. Lee /... ,61 7| 9 11 S4| .111 .45
Swe*t 76 6 5 7 58! .08; .24
Rettlg 67 5 7 14 4l[ .07( .33
"Joldsteln 89 5 9 12 63 .OS: .30
J. Hayes .... 45 4 4 5 32 .(*j .2fl
Lycurgua 65 S 4 7 51 .04J .21
P. H.-Kla? .. IS 3 0 1 14 .10f ,s:i

3. Miller .27 3 3 6 13! .11l .M
Van Dasen ... 6S 3 « 7 42! .05j .27
Glasner 16t 2| 3{ 2i 9[ .12, .-»»
Cotton 20 2! 3 2 13 .10! .33
Borel V. 46 2 2 0 42 .W| .oa
Flolmw 9 2 2 0 \u25a0 B .221 .4.1
IVood ... .. 16 1 0 3 12 .0«i .23
Flarrlngton ... 4 10 0 3 .25} .23
2obon» 53 1 5 « 43 .02 .10
tfcLaushlln ... 48 1 2 1 44; .02! .09
A.. William* .. 13 1 2 1 9 .081 .31
3arsan 4 1,0 0 3 .25 .23
Glass 17 1 1 0 15 .031 .13
iClng 2tf 1 4' 4 17 .(H\ .31

12 1 4 4 17 .04 .34
W. Melntyre .. 32 * 4 4 23 ..00 .28
r. J. CarroU .. U 1) Oj l| 12 .07 .13

Joe Notter Wins the Riding
Honors for Week

WINS THE WORLD'S
CHAMPIONSHIP AS

SKI JUMPER

[Special D'upctch to The Call]
CHIPPEWA FALLS. Wi3., Jan. 21.—

Oscar Gunderson of Chippewa Falls is
now, the world's champion ski jumper.

Hi3 feat today at the annual tourney

here in jumping 13S feet breaks all
records. -The American record of. 122
feet was smashed eight tjmes and tho
world's record of 133 feet broken once.

O. O. Jonnum of Minneapolis Jumped

125 feet, which was equaled by Knuto
Helland of Chippewa Falls. Uegbert
Lund of Chippewa. Falls and Ole Mang- v

seth of Coleralne. Minn- Tollef Hem-
mesvedt of Eau Claire jumped 128 feet.

Gunderson, the new champion, in his
three jumps made 120, 128 and 13S feet.

The American twin jumping record
of 84 feet was broken by Oscar Gun-
derson and Ole Mangseth of Coleraine,
with 100 feet.

The boys' American record was broken
by Ingvald Hendrlcksoa of Eau Claire,
who jumped 114 feet. Practically all
who participated made" astonishingly
long jumps, and it is believed the local
tourney, was the greatest ever held in.
America.

Oscar Gunder son Clears 133
Feet f and Other Records

Are Smashed

"After, fighting three rounds -of . jiu
jitsu, 20- jninutes to each round, '.with
nve "*•

minutes' 'intermission. Referee"
Roger Corrioll skied the hands of both
Yokoyama and George Braun, signify-

iiig a draw in the jiu Jltsu match at
Dreamland' rink last -night."'"'

Two thousand spectators, nearly fail
Japanese, saw'tlfc match, and the.way,
they, cheered tlieir countryman he must
bejpopiilar. "The sport is a .sort -of
hybrid between wrestling *u>d' curb-
stone • lighting, as no holds* ami few
punches are.' barred.. On severa^ _ occa-
sions •Braun tried left jabs with his
elbow, but the Japanese was clever and
danced,. away, lie showed "remarkable
footwork, and- by; clever trips tossed
Braun out of the ring twice.

So far as-wrestling rules are con-
cerned.: Braun had a clear shade,. as ln»
was stronger than the Japanese and hud
him on;th« uiat 'nearly all the time,
but the'rules of jiu jitsu declare ;that a
man raust.be finable to continue before
he.is beaten and must tap on the;mat
three times .with his liand or foot in
token of:defeat.

All kinds of rough work goes in. jiu
jitsu. One may toss the other
clean out of -the ring and no foul is
allowed. During the progress of the
second .-round* the- Japanese got a foot-
hold 'under xßraun's stomach and was
working; him -out of the ring. An
American . spectator who did|not iinr.
derstand" the- rules of the game at-
tempted, to. push Braun back, and it
looked as though he would be mobbedby the Japanese. They made a rush at
the offender, struck at him with um-brellas, and only for a few cooler heads
among the Japanese there might have
been a' small riot.Young Hackenschmidt defeated Young
Sandow in a' catch as catch epn wrest-ling match, ;\u25a0 two falls in three.

Young Cornell, 60 pounder/defeated
Herman

-
Norman in a catch- as catch

can: match, best two in three. Pete
Bazukus

'
won from Young Mehllng at

the same style- of wrestling1. /
Expert swordsmen from Japan enter-

tained thespectators between bouts..

George Braun Holds Yokqyama
to a Draw After Three}

\u25a0- Exciting Bouts .

JIUJITSU EXPERT
FAILS TO BEAT

AMERICAN

BERKELEY, Jan. 24.—-High school
athletics /have become the fad of the
season. Tho youth have entered more
heartily into the preliminaries for this
year's events

-
than ,:ever .before, and

much is expected from every depart-
ment, of school sport. Just as soon as
the weather settles

-
outdoor training

will.be commenced. Large squads of
boys are^ready for field track, baseball,
swimming,; basket ball, etc. In field
and' track work the, brunt of the work
will:fall ;upon- Captain Alnslee Camp-

bell who is expected to hold the school
colors in the 100, yard dashes. Captain
Ben; Laird will organize the baseball
nine 'and instill.interest in that branch
of athletic activity.1 In basket ball the
high school expects to go, to.the front.

.Several contests 'already played un-
der Captain Daniel Drake have in-
spired the team with zeal. Many games
are scheduled.

Berkeley High School Athletes
WillBegin Training When

vv.v-- Weather Clears -

ENTER HEARTILY IN
YEAR'S EVENTS

IN SPORTS

Carmel and Golden Rule, the crack
daughters of the noted greyhound
Rector, divided honors in the class
stake run yesterday at Inglesida cours-
ing park. A fleet field of greyhounds
competed In the event, but the rep-
resentatives from Jerry O'Shea's kennel
clearly demonstrated their class by
romping home easy winners.

The going was sloppy, and as a re-
sult several heavily backed choices
were toppled over. In the first round
of the class, stake. Sepoy from Louis
Lagarmisino's kennel, extensively
backed at 5 to 1, was decisively beaten
by Jim Sweeney's entry, Rear Admiral.

C. Mack's Joe Demsey proved him-
selfr.to.be--a shifty. sort of,a greyhound
b>\ the handy fashion In which he took
into camp the eastern greyhound, Ring
Lady, in the first round, and the speed
marvel, Mainstay, in the succeeding
round. -Ring Lady was a 2 to 3 choice
over, the local dog, but she was outrun
to the game and. beaten handily. After
Mainstay had made many early points
against Dempsey In the second round,
the latter came on at the end and won
out in, game fashion.

'

The open stake was run three
rounds, and five dogs were left at the
finish.^ Beldame. Wild Bug, Ottawa.
Leading Lady and iiady Kelp proved
to be the best of the field entered.

Wild-Bug, trained by Jack McKeon,
showed her usua^' good form and beat
her field handily.;/.'

Ed. Wilson's Star Pointer ran up to
his usual consistent form, and appears
to have a rare chance of taking down
the purse.

Speedy Daughters of Rector
Reach the Final inFeature

Coursing Stake

FAST GOLDEN RULE
SHARES HONORS

WITH CARMEL

Norddeutscher schuetzen club, first
champion class— Captain J. D. Heise,
205; fourth class," J. Siebe, 193, 172.=.."- .

Veterans of "national guard, medal
shooting

—
F. J. Povejv 43.; J.-H. Kuhlke,

42; C.J.Orton, :4o;!S/J. Pembroke, 39;
O. Nolte, 38; E. H. Carr, 34; Captain L.
Siebe, 33; H. C: Mayer, '3o. \u0084

Medal shooting, rifle,, expert" class—
-

J. D. Heise, 224: champion class, H.
Bornholdt. 190; first class. J. de Wit,1

172; fourth class, 176.
Golden Gate rifle and pistol club, ten

shot rifle scores— R. J. Fraser, 223, 222
-

W. Blasse. 215; *M. W. Housner.
'

201.
207; X.: Kindgren,.. 184, 145;"B.*• Jonas,
196. . ' \u25a0

-
:, v- :;. -..: .;;'- -:"/ -

San Francisco schuetzen verein,
bullseye shoot

—
J'de Wit.'26B; F.. Rust,

549; C. Hoffmann. 1,040; H. Huber, 1,056;
J. D. Heise, 1,309; H. Bornholdt, 1.558;
G. Dunker, 2,225; D. B.Faktor. 2,442-
E. A. Bottscher, 2,460; 'E. Hoffmann,
2,999.

- " v-.:,-V

OAKLAND, Jan. 24.—The American
record matc*h „ association- has 'com-
municated'with William A. Siebe of
the. Shell Mound pistol and riile club;
asking, for local "entries to the national
competition to be held at- Greenville,
N.Y., February 22. This is one of the
foremost shoots of the year, .and at-,
tracts entries from every part of the
country. The,match calls for 100 shots,
the best aggregate score for this con-
secutive, number to ;be awarded the
prize medal, .which is held by.the win-
ner for one *year. Many local shots
have announced their intention of en-
terlngthe competition. ;. • V

There was a y,slim; attendance ofshooters when the competitions were
opened

*
today. .'Following are 1

;thescores of the clubs whose members
braved the rain:

-
:< o

Local Marksmen WillEnter
Record Match Shoot

Gossip of the Track

ry The ;suspicion that the man's neck
.was, broken "caused an inquiry to be
Imade today by an officers' court, and
it was determined that death resulted
from a fracture at the base of the

>brain caused^by "a fall.'•'
This i verdict, It is said, forestalls

action by the civil authorities. The
men were on the. most friendly terms,
both being members of troop L, Four-
teenth cavalry.

-BOISE, Idaho, Jan. 24.—-A prelim-
inary boxing bout, in which Teddy
Fick and "Mickey Wilson Were prin-
cipals, was fought last night at the
barracks gymnasium • here with fatal
injuries to the; latter. Wilson, who
was knocked, unconscious in the fourth
round, died in the hospital this after-
noon. . , .

Cavalryman Dies After a
Knockout in Fight

GilbertRose a Porse Winner
With Perfect Record

O. A.BianchlSjCalifornia bred cham-
pion 2 year old. Gilbert Rose, is the
only horse in the list of the 24 princi-
pal purse winners at Emeryville that
has a perfect record. That clever colt
has started five times and Is a3 :yet
"unbeaten. -.Following is the list of
winners of $1,500 and over:_—

_ —
-
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: : : 2. \u0084.igt
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Dorante 3 31 2 1 ?5,W0
Smiley Corbett C 3 0 2 5,530
Madman 6 3 2 4 4.535Booger Red 4 4 2 1 4,7^0
Firestone '1 1 1 3 3,410 \Don Enrique. 3.1: -M 7 3,230
EyebrigUt \u25a0•-.... "i IS '2 3.130Captain Kennedy 5 7 0. 2 V3,005

Hich l'rivite...
"

1 l! •) 3,0!)0
Bellwether' 6 1 3[ 2 3.005
Kestlsoucne -......- 2 0 0 1 2,«H>
Fnlletta ... .:....'... 7 .'3 3 S 2.755
Frank P1Htner... ........ 1 1 12 2.500
Roseben ......' 4 2 Of 2 > 2.250
St. Francis..:.. 6 4j 0; 2 2J143
Anna. May:....... 0 2 it 2 2.1W
Billy.Pullman...." 5 3 ft| 3t- -2.103
Hanbridge .... 3 1 3 1 -1,875
Kebulosus S 1 3 r. 1.550
Llpht W001... .'2 2.1.0 I.SOO
NadJSU. -• 4 3-3 4 1.685
C.ilnert Rose '.. 5 0 0| 0 > 1.625
Cotytto T-.... .:.."........ .4 1 0i 0 1.570
Uoval Tourist..'....:.-.. \u00842| 0j 2| 5| 1.500

..Corbett ;showed decided improvement
over the form he displayed in his bout
with Phil Brock several weeks

-
ago.

Fern was;.strong Mn the "clinches, and
had an even break for the first-,- five'
rounds. ? In- thfe-Vsixth*-Corbett landed
several' blows to 'the mouth and -eyes,
drawing llrst blood.' From this time "on
Corbett had. all the better of it, landing
at will. Dave Barry .'acted as referee.

.NEW
'

ORLEANS. Jan. 24.'— Young
Corbett knocked Harry. Ferns out .In
the; eleventh" round ;of t a match fought
this afternoon^ before the; West Side
athletic clvb rin McDonoughville, across
the river from New Orleans. •
;,The match .was at;'' catch, weights,
both men ;weighing in at 133 to .140
pounds. ,.The ..bout ,was scheduled .to
go;20 J rounds:1-Corbett is from Denver,
and

1.Fern from
'
New York.

Young Gorbett Knocks Out
Harry Ferns

The four ganies in the -series of trie
California -football league scheduled
to be. ? playedi yesterday were postponed
on account of the; fields being flooded.
Sonie.iOf .the .pl ayers, - were J,enthusiastic
enough. to put in an appearance at; the
grounds,"•<'•• but-., there were ,";not .enough
at" any: of* the_ fields to constitute .two
teams., On

"
account .of --the^ proximity,

of^ the; cups games it is^not known when
tliejpostponed 'games -.will-be played.- A"
special.. meeting of;the association;^will
proba.bly,be" called; this: week; -when the
matter.' will•be straightened out. :

SOCCER -GAMES POSTPONED

Rose Kismet • will be:a stnrter . la the'
-
thirdrace .. nt. \u25a0"Emeryville";today, instead \u25a0• of George!Klstne*-,, whose natnewas <>rroneonsly printedon

the overnights- dislribnted at the track. -v .\u25a0

Total purse distribution. :..... .S2OJ>.S2."»
Owners: who have Mhnrcd lv it......17S
Owners whoNC 1 winnings exceed ;

$i,500 .....;.-.^ ... ;i as
Horses' tlint linve:started .... . 701
IForscH tlmt /won...:;........ .....'..222
A'onwluning horneit that. Huixliod

second and third.V....... ........ 171
Horses, with winning* of 91,500;

and over ;....''.-.-.-.". .-..;' 1.". .."..;.'. ;';24

I'riiicifial
"
wimiing 1i0rw0...'.... Oorantc

"Winner of most races ... ...:...'Kulletta
lieadlnsrslreV. ;;........ .....Ilnstlngs
Leading "owner . '. V...... F. A.Korsytiie
Leading jockey ........ .....F.:Keo*jsh
Percentage ofiwinning favorites.. .'..41;

;•; • William, MaeMahon-, .a prominent Washington
aItorney, was amun? the spt-otntors at- Emerv-
vllle Saturday, having, come to San Franciscofrom his home In • the north -to be

"
present :litInnoperation for. appendicitis \u25a0 performed \u25a0 upon tainbrother,' Patrick, at Trinity hospital. ln this city

a.day ur ;two ago. r The -lattor is \u25a0 a wt-lljknown
turfman. '.%The. visitor from the north. expresHed
an V.opinion that;the' "Seattle >spirit";will"be > afactor •in 1nfluenorng •the ".members :of the \u25a0 Wash-
inston legislature. to ;permit .the continuation- orracing at \u25a0 The ,Meadows the coming, summer. \u25a0 .-

. Silver Bill Reilly,- having recovered from thesevere atUick of.pneumonia with-which he was
strieke:t while booking, in Texas last fall, is en-joying t!*L-sport at Arcadia. .

"Harry- Hoblnson, -former owner of Burlelgh,-
Gypsy • King1 and other

*horsee, \u25a0 was a visitor atEmeryville.Saturday, -havlns come; up Trom Ar-
cadia to spend a few days. '

\u25a0. • -*

Thirty book makers took ntands •at Saturday's
Emeryville cutin, "\u25a0• AU-Koenijjstierg," A. F. An-drews, I.illJaekman,. Gns. Blum and tho Stock-yards club being the additions to the 25 layers
that were on.at the previous eutln/ •

\u25a0 Jock?y .Shillins's ;failure to arrive from Los
Angeles led to the .withdrawal of n> L. Thomas.
Mght Wool from '

the Lissak handicap, ::Trainer
Thomas considering it Inadvisable .to s start the
borse with auy of the ridera that were available.

.-\u25a0 \u2666\u25a0 : \u25a0•--..-\u25a0\u25a0 \u2666 :,,
- ;'.

iCopyrlgbt, 190S. by Battltnj Nelson.)

CHAPTER NO; 8
Battling Nelson

AS
a rule I<lo not gamble on fights, but occasionally 1 make excep-

tions, and Ihave always been exceedingly fortunate in picking winners'.
This is due largely tlj the fact .that in the fights .in which Battling
Nelson has participated Iliave always bet on myself. "< As a beginner, how-

ever., Ididn't have enough money to, risk "on the result of the ring battles
and| Iwas very well;satisfied to get the purse. The greater part- of my
earnings was sent to my*mother and Ihad very'little.pocket money that I
couil afford to lose.

Shortly after, Ihad licked Cyclone Thompson in March, 1902,
IIxt-ran to take on a lot of confidence and Imade up n^.- mind that Iwould
put down a bet -on myself the next timeIstarted ifa good[chance, was offered
and Icould keep my mother" from finding it out. It came quicker than -I
expected. , x

William Rosser...a lightning fast young lightweight, and at that Jime
the pride of West Pullman and a boy who had been defeating every;Chicago
lighter who dared, to, come into his bailiwick, sent" me a challenge after I
hsd stopped the Cyclone. With a large party of my. Hegewisch friends and
bavekers we journeyed over .to Harvey by buses, buggies, aulomobiles and
in -every manner imaginable. We -were about 250 strong. .. '

About a week previous to-the fight, while training at my White House
club at home, Frank Reiger, one of \u25a0those talkative fellows, dropped into
the ct:brooms and asked me what I'thought, of my chances in the coming
figlit. Ijokingly said, "Why, I'llknock him\ out in a round."

Rieger, who had been continually belittling my ability as a fighter, at
onoe offered to bet me $40 to $4. or $10 to $1, that Iwouldn't knock him
out" in a round. I. thinking it was only a brunch of hot air,,dug down in

my jeans, and 'took up the bet. Reiger
immediately appointed George Wick-
ham as Ystake holder and handed him
the $40. Of course Iput up my four;
thinking-he would try to crawl out of
the bet any.moment. But the stake
holder forced him to keep his coin up.

Now\ that the bet was made and
the morapy posted, it was up to me
to figure \out waj's and means to win
that tight in a gallop. •

Iimmediately made up my mind
to get that one round money if I

.never ' fought again. 1 notified my
backers that Iwould -"show the Har-
vey sports three minutes of the fast-
est fighting they ever saw ia their
lives. :

Having that $40 in view all the
wbile 1 made up my- mind that I
wouldn't allow him to get a start;

When we were called to the center
of the ring for instructions Ihad. the
scheme figured out. Instead of re-
tiring to ray corner, as is customary,
Idecided take a step toward his
corner.
WORKED' LIKE A CHARM

The trick worked like a charm.
As the time keeper rang the bell
Rosser raised out of his chair and he

In the Meantime Promoter 'Ler*

cari Comes to Terms With

Walsh and Reagan

Promoter Charley Lercari is like one |
<Jr the boys who if sent in against a\

pea and shell gams before anybody

wrEos him up to the inside workings

"of it. Now ho sees a match, and now

he doesn't. The fighters have taken it
pfltjoSitherast'lves to pose as human peas

before Charley's admiring gaze, und.j
their managers go around disguised "^ \
shells. They ha 4all been flopping j

around for two weeks until Lercarit
finally landod Hyland and Powell. He|
was that he had il»is one locked ,
up in the ccilar. but yesterday after- |
noon Hyland played * little one act i

runout stunt, ;'.nd now Charley is look-|
jnj? under an empty shell again.

But while this little byplay was be- j
in*; enacted ihe promoter succeeded |
in making hta peac* with Jimmy Walsh
and his manager. Kd Keevan, so Walsh ;

and Johnny Kcagan are duly siged and j
will light Friday nigbt. provided, of!
"«<iurse. that somebuay du>'3 not P uJM
iJ;p off string and upset the shell that j
contains the bantam pna.

£uch a predicarnenl for a boomer of
risti.- affairs to tind himself up against
when his ttghtera should be ready to
tit on tli»*ir gloves! Surely no one was
'ever afflicted so severely before. It'rf
a record breaker and a bloomer rolled
into one, and nobjJyoau tell yet just
what the finish will be, or who willi
act lti« loading part in this queer pro- ;
duciion. wiiich bears a third resem- i
blance to a comedy, a tragedy and a j

Lercari" lays all his latest slese of j
trouble at the d«or of Hyland. He i-« ,
not slow to aocusp doughty Dick of
deliberately fxhibitinjr itie wh/te
feather, and further, the promoter in- j
fers ihat the boxer accused him of d<*- \
Jibef&tely planning 10 give him the ;
v-crst of whatever there w.-ts to bo i

handed out. l.ercari became furious |
wlion speaking /)f the boxer.

"This feHow Hyland deliberately ran
out on me after signing up to meet ;

Powell." thundered Lereari. "Late Sat- |
urday night he came to me and turn.
jvc that Iwas managing Powell an<l j

that J was standing In with the reff-ree. ;
Jack Welsh, to trim hini. That's a nice j
r.'inark to make, isn't it? Welsh's rop-
utation is worth more to -him than all
tii*> niosiex th.it .-;il these prize fighters
will over'make if they live a hundred

HyUni tbaf he could -go

ahead and get any ref#ree he pleased,
but lie refused to light Powell, but then
consented to take on Johnny Murphy at j
catch weights. He agreed to meet Mi:r- j
pliy and mc thi.= afternoon, but failed \u25a0

!,."fhmv, and now 1 don't know what j
h?.s become of him"and 1"don't care. 1 ,
have one good card and Iwill lan-J ;
another one."

The sporting fraternity generally!
noud in with Lereari las-:t night when ;
Hyland's actior. became known. It is ,
the general beiief ih3tHyland was look- j
iv.g for a way to get out*of the match
and linaliy was forced to adopt raw
tactics. Hyland could not be located
lap: tiijrht.so his side of the story will
remain until until he comes out in the

After parting with Hyland Lereari did
a compromise whirl and managed to
round up Walsh and Keevan. He
realized that he must have some sort |
of a card, so he agreed to give the
Boston scrapper the additional boost j
iii the purse which lit? demanded. As j
Reagan was willingto stand for this, j
the mat ch was mnde without further

i n inn 'JBWj
Ifthe worst ccraes to the worst Ler- j

carl will be able to go through with i
:\u25a0'.-•: \u25a0'.-• ehowj carrying JkValsh and Reagan j
it's the main performers, but in the

§meantime hi? is endeavoring to dig up
,in opponent for Sam Langford. He
wir«-<1 Young Peter Jackson and he also)
did ;i skirmish around town, hoping)
to dip up a big fellow capable of mak- <

i!i^ Eome sort of a stand against Sam.
•. « j

Joe Woodman ha? almost given tip
hope of* bringing about a match be-
tween Langford and Keichel before the
middle of the summer. But still the
Boston manager is trying his utmost
in do some good in this line, and last
night lie announced that he would al-
low Ketchel to come in at any weight,
)i<> saw fit. thereby protecting his
iniddlo weight title.-

"Sam 1p not ?o bent on getting this
li'le as people "believe." said Woodman. I
"and if Ke.tch.'il wants to fight he can
do go without fear of parting with it.!
Iwill allow ?iim to come in at any'
weight he pleases, say 165 pounds.
Should he lone to Langford his beit
will still bjjhis and Sam will make no
••rfort to claim it. This is a fair propo- i

sition." • • •
Like all the rest of them Langford j

Jinds it convenient to take a flyer on
ilie stage when there is a lull in the
ring. lie Ftarr'ed in a colored show in
Oakland during tlie last week, and
next Sunday evening he will invade
iltia city, opening at the Victory theater
J:i Sutter street near Fillmore, where
lie will greet the entire population of
Terrific street,

Sam is said to be quite a lad behind j
thd footlights. Though not quite so j
graceful as Jim Oorbett. or so full ofi
words as Jimmy Britt. or even ?o j
ferocious as Jeffrie?. Sam pulls off a!
training and boxing stunt which has :
the reputation <>f boirnr worth while

• »cr to see. Sam took very well ini
1»nk!and and hopes to repeat here.• • • j.."

Jeffries is getting ready to indulge snj
pome road work. th»;.. first he has done!
since lie quit fh<> ring. Tore, than .four

«•* ago. The big fellow proposes
to take to the liignvrays and byways I
nf Oolden gate park tomorrow

"-morn- i
\u25a0>£ in company with Sam Berger. and
ihoee "who hay«, been- keeping a line
on his movements say that this is an-
«»ili*-r indication that lie will soon be
ready t« officially announce his return
in the ring.

.leff opened his second week's -en- i
gasrement; at the 'Wigwam yesterda^'
nfternoon before a full house, as usual, i
Next Sunday night he will show at iVallejo. after which he will."return to!
lx)K Angeles for. a %reek to attend !<>j
misiness. then to embark on the road;
strain to fulfill his long engagement)

The latest of the old timers to showsigns of coming back is George Green.
The former great welter "weight. • en-couraged with the form which he has
attained through his recent workouts,
lias declared his willingness to box any,
of them at a weight ranging from 148
to 154 pounds just to show that lie
still has a few good fights left in him. I

Green is conducting a physical cul-!
lure school

-
with Freddie Bogan. and ;

those who have seen him box latelyI
say

_
that -he displays all' his old time

<-!asp. He looks rugped and stout, and
is training hard every day. If Georgre
is anything like he was when lie quit

"the. ring six years ago. he would again
'prove. to be a great card, for he was
«l\rar« admired here/

William J. Slattery

;..- LOS1ANGELES. Jan. 24.—Jack Burns,
who \u25a0 knocked ..out ;Battling Johnson in
four \minutes;lat';Bakeffleld' last week,
lsjooming'on the heavy-weight -horizon,
and .if|appearances ;may :be bpllpvedr!he
is a comer. Burns' 'frJ ends think vso
avoll of \u25a0 liim'.ithat r'they*. are vseeking, to
match^himV with- JimrFlynii,;although
Burns "say s

'
he;bars \u25a0no.heavy, jvcight in

the :<4^^§9BHfiHbfl&BttfCßiH

[Special 'Dispatch \u25a0 in- The Call]
AVIIA. BACK JACK IIVRXS;

WIN TEXXIS..CHAMPIOXSniP
BOSTOX. Jan.' 24.

—
As a result of the

t>3ha- In the final round. of th« amateur
r«oing doubles tournament at the ten-
nis and racquet club. M. Herford.and
P. D. ILaughton of \u25a0 this city are the
chamblon pair of.the United States -for
J*H*9. They attained this honor. by win-
ning four straight games from George

TC. Fcarlnp. Jr. and H. D. Scott, vrho
held the title, during 1905-*O6 ,and
J^OR W'lth the exception of the first
rr.ime/- Herford and Haughton had no
difficulty in .\u25a0winning:, the scores being

Eleven farorite».il" second choice* and 12 ratt-]
Birter» acctmnled f«r the raw* decided at nmpry-
rIlif

'
3a«t wwk," "The peroentajr^ of \u25a0 \u25a0ninninc . f»- j

writes reraelßH at 41. which ir * wonderfully
F<vJi nhctvirr f«r « Ttinfer track under, Mich con-
ftsstlr changed condlttona m lave been ia eri-

;^NEW;HAyEN,C6nn.;vJari- r24.—-Train-;r 24.—-Train-;
irig for,.; the Yale .varsity crewV began
duringjlasU week. s when' the first squad
of -reported. . -There' will;be
no.",more •practice lin-tlic, rowing, tanks,
which^;have.'beoji;^removed ;frqm; the
gym, whfife they;hav«* bee«i>-since,^lßp(>.*
Old^ fashion eil [;rowing ma<;hines [ have
been" -installed in -"place.; '.of the -tanks.
More ;than; 130;candidates; are working
"dn:Tth"em;v: c,*;.;.¥f:;-;;-:.:;}/;.c,*;.;.¥f:;

- ;;-:.:;}/;.;-\u25a0; .. ;. \u25a0•; v; \u25a0 -;-

[Special iDupdlch 'tof-TKc Call]
ABAXDOX;HOWIXG TANKS."

OAKLAND. Jan. 24.—Oakland high
school opened its,basket ball season by
defeating St. Mary's' college "last night
bys a ,score of '34 to.12.

-
Coach of

the high 'school; tpanvtrierl 'several new
men^including^Wharton. 1 The tlme'.be-
twe»'n halves was lengthened to allow
an? entertainment by.s the "college boys,
consistingioffa, juggling feat and three

OAKIxAXD. 11IGH TEA31 AYIXS

Sacramento.-' grabs .July. 4 '
at .home

and. willhave San Francisco.as its,op-
ponent,*; Portland v/ill play; at Oak-
land;, and .Vernon willmeet Los Angeles
at' Los Angeles. . \u0084...:
.Portland opens at home April13 with

Sacramento as its opponent. The Coast
league Sseason' will close October 31.: ;

, :Sacramento was
"
greatly favored in

drawing home games for I^abor and
Admission : days, and will have ;i3an
Francisco as opponent. On the -same
days Los Angeles will;play at Oakland
and Portland at Vernon.
.A committee composed of Ed Walter.
Judge - McCredie and .": Fred Maier*• was
appointed to pro•rate -, the

"
mileage .'and

report to the secretary.*

.The schedule. coraraittee of the Pacific
Coast league adopted the schedule for
the season at a meeting at the St.
Francis hotel. Saturday, and while the
schedule 'was not in torm to "iveout
complete, for.; publication.' Long. an-
nounced the; more important .dates. "\u25a0. ./."

On Decoration day Vernon will play
Sacramento at , Sacramento. Portland
wHr.be-. here, and»Oakland will oppose
Lbs AngelPS-at;Los AngelK

Schedule for Season Adopted
by the Coast League

' First, race—^-CJalves, Orongna,

Anti£o. -.•;: \u25a0';\u25a0; \u25a0 -_\ '\u25a0\u25a0,' •
"
:;. /

. Second race— l-a- Screrena, Sam
AAebli, Silvia;Fnri

Third jrace—
-
Astronomer. Wool-

winder/.Proper.

Fourth^ race-— U efor ma tlon,
French ;<7«ok,' !Steel.'; ;

Fifth:'< race— Round and Hound,

Vesnie, •J. ;C.::Clcm.\ .'..'\u25a0'
\u25a0ISlxth

-
race^— -VoorliecM, ' Smiley

.Metßner^Nlblick. "
.' .' ' -.- ;.

Arcadia Selections

was just within nice hitting distance.
Hie bell had not ceased ringing before Ishot a terrific _right,hand swing
flush on his jaw. He tottered a step forward and fell in the center of the
ring. Rosser tried hard to get up and made two futile efforts ,to rise, but
only got to arm's length, and by the time the referee had tolled off seven
seconds he dropped on his face and turned, over on his back and
for the full count, only to be carried to his dressing room- by his handlers.

My only punch was so welldirected that it was hours- before he regained
consciousness. This is the quickest light on record.

MalacliyHogan, who officiated as referee in the famous Martin Fiaherty-
Dal Hawkins fight at Carson City, New, March 17, 1897, which lasted less
than a minute, also officiated in our fight. He makes affidavit to the effect
that our contest was the shorter of the two.

Ireceived for the job $50, or an average" of $25 a second. .
The following day Iwas presented with a nice solid gold stop watch

by Billy McLatchey "for my two' second knockout of Rosser.
My;brother "Art"Was a spectator, although a mere kid. It being very

late in the evening when the light took place he fell asleep on the benches
and some of the crowd suggested to him that he stand up so he could see
the fight. *'Xo,?> he said sleepily, "Ihad better sit down so that Ican't
fall off the bench in case Bat gets hurt."

'

\u25a0'/-\u25a0.' '
"Art" today is not sure that he saw the punch that put Rossef out,

although he saw him fall to the floor.
The following day 1 collected my bet of $44 won from "Noisy Rieger."

He is to 'this day being chided by the bunch around Hegewisch because of
the bet he made when he thought he had a cinch.

That was by far the most satisfactory bet thatIever won.
At this time it began to look as if those Pullman fellows

T
were never

going to get enough. Ihad hardly got through talkingy about the quick
victory over Rosser when a young fellow named Danny McMahon of Phila-
delphia wanted to take up Pullman's fight and Ihad to hustle over, there
and meet him. The light ended in a'
draw, and that was the closest Iever
came to losing a decision in the town
which loves my native Hegewisch
\u25a0like Battling Nelson loves the small-
pox.

This was .giving me -good exper-
ience, however, and as long as Ikept,
winning Iwas perfectly .willing to
take a chance.

A few days thereafter Iwas sit-
ting on the front of our home
in Ffegewisch when a fellow came
along and asked me ifIwas "Kid"
Nelson.

*
"Some call .me 'Kid'.and some

call me 'Battling.'" 1 replied. "I.
guess either one willdo/

"And you think you are some
fighter, eh?" he asked in a sneering
way. .

"That's just about. the size of it,"
Icame back at him.

"Well," he ansjvered, "you. don't
look so good to me. 1 think 1 can
lick you myself/

"Vot,. you dink you kin leek,' my
boy, vot!" and my old man was just
sticking his head out of the* door to
get in the argument. . v

CHALLENGED ON MY DOOR-
STEPJSBB9BBMB£BfiHH S&BS&MImm

The felto\v said, his name \yas Pudden ßurns, and I.found that '.he- was
a citizen ofvHege\visch and worked at the carshops. ".-."'..: >. :

"Go,and get some-money," Itold him, "and then we'll talk."
lie readied right down in his pocket and came out with avroll.
There was nothing to it. Ihad another fight on niy"hands;;?
In two hours the whole town was talking- about the;.coming bout,. ana we

arranged to have the mill;in an».em"pty store not far from?my"home."".
This fellow Pudden Burns wanted* to -show me upbright in ray-home

town, -and 1 always have ha<L a sneaking idea that the Swedes put him{up
to, it. They didn't

"
:want tb s~ee; a Dane winning all the? glory.

'
--\u25a0":"\u25a0

That fellow gave me a -tough fight of.it,; however,, and stayed the" full
six rounds, though I:niauled himall over ahe- ring' At'the: end of;the last
round the referee gave? me the decisionVand \u25a0" Pudden didn't kick. He said'
he thought that Ihad Won;: Igot 575 for turning- this;trick,': and. that
entitled me to- stay a fewinore days at home. •'*»

. By his time my father had given up all idea of making" me stop -the
fighting game, and very, privately one day he;said:. /'Go ahead, .veeri>de
champeenship!" With that-vto; urge me on:Ifinally made good.';. >.

Asa matter of fact Ithink my start for the championship" began that
week. Iwent over into Indiana again and was jobbed out 'of/ a decision
when Imct":Billy Hurley at Hammond. The referee called'the .bout, a draw,
and the affair came near winding up in a free. for all fight.

'

Iwas losing'confidence in the honesty~of /officials and Idecided to\quit
that part. of the' country,; entirely and seek a new field. V , , , V V .^

It was during the' early part of July,'; 1902, "whenI'packed VupTmy,fighting
togs, bundled, up my Spalding; fighting shoes,; and, ?

'
after;' bidding : folks

good bye at home, I.trekked over to the freight-yards irand in:-a. ;few minutes
was cozijy settled beneath the body ofoa/big freight carVwhichTwas: tagged
for New Orleans. 'Ihad heard many yarns -about^the ,hot .sports 6( Hot
Springs 'and thought there was a good chance forfme^to gctVo'n lin^a few,
bouts during the big : Then, the curative .properties >of j'.the .water, I
figured, would do much^ to biiildme up fand make :-me1st rong.!:£ . . ?;:V).

After'several daj'S "of'hunger and other hardshiplaMsfound;myself /rudely, -i
thrown out"from"under the car,:and there Lwas at last; -safe and' sound,' iii:the
springs. of old Arkansas. : H^BK -

6

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY

Emeryville Racing Results to Date

ArilDF Begins \u25a0* *onn as y°« l\
be^ln treatment. W SHT

know" exactly what to do in each I
case right from the start— -and rr*
do It. Our - Kong experience,, and
thorough medical education enables
us to obtain accurate result* in all
men's special ailments, where other
rtoetors would fair.3n
DV oar own special local methods w*
v*u* promptlT ?tire WEAKXESS. BLof>O
I»OIS<)N.' COXTTIACTEI>DISOHDEr^. VAR-
ICOCTELE. UYDKOCELB. PKOSTATITIS.
STRICTURE. PILES tmd aU SPECIAL AND
KEFLEX AILMENTS of men.

PAY,;WHBN CURED
WnjTC if yon can not call, statins your
itnilLi cage ja yonr own way. Our bom*
treatment Is Terj- .EFFECTIVE: correspond-
ence confidential. Examination free and pri-
Tate.Houra.* J» a. m. :to 0 p. m.;Sandays. 9
to 2. Send for Diagnosis Blank.

UNITED PHYSICIANS ANDSURGEONS
fr^T*IOTWrdSt Next to,Call Blder..

AUn 517 9^d St Ne a r Telegraph
fIIMI01/ ZJU JU Ay.. Oakland. Cat. |

Ug«Bi2 Gforunnatural
/*i?J3^ 1« tto 5 *jy».^ga o*wsi»r»es,iallainßJation>*

BSPg r»«*--^*»«i W irritations or ulcarntioa'R«*J,"»«• *?I?I?aw!*v* of mneona membr*a«i
Ia*VTHEtViNSGH£M;CALC3. -

(rator poisonous.
yH&!kC!M!H.IATr,O.^^ Sold byDrarxi.tsc8.A. J^S^r or Mat ln»t»sa wr^p^«r
*s!Kasf!sk**mm*tt&L3Bi fey »33r«s», pr»p»i.i. for

V««TDR.JORDAN JS««*T

Museum of anatomy
iCRCATCK TMAIH CVCRI f

§
Weakness or any contracted di»«aia
positively cured by the oldest
•p-cialUt oa tho Coaat. £>üblith*<i

DISEASES OF MEN
Coiuuiuuun free and itric'.lyprivate.
Treatment penooaliy or by letter. A
positive cure in every caw un..
dertakeik'SMP'SPH'BMHMMiMSMi

Writ. <or boofc. Pr.LOSOPHY
Of*\u25a0 MARRIAGE.mAn* h«—C»
rnluaUe book forma.)

DR:JORDAH.^S^Si. fCAL


